Functional significance of compensatory overloaded rat fast muscle.
Chronic overload of a skeletal muscle by removing its synergists produces hypertrophy and marked changes in its metabolic and biochemical properties. In this study alterations in the contractile properties of the plantaris 12-14 wk after bilateral removal of the soleus and gastrocnemius were investigated. In situ isometric and isotonic contractile properties of overloaded plantaris (OP), normal plantaris (NP), and normal soleus (NS) were tested at 33 +/- 1 degree C. Op were 97% heavier than NP and produced 43 and 46% higher twitch (Pt) and tetanic (Po) tensions. However, NP produced more tension per cross-sectional area than OP (mean 26.2 vs. 21.6 N/cm2; P less than 0.001). Isometric twitch time to peak tension (TPT) and half-relaxation time (1/2RT) were significantly longer in OP (mean 36.4 vs. 32.5 ms and 23.9 vs. 18.4 ms). Mean maximum shortening velocity (Vmax, mm/s per 1,000 sarcomeres) were 34.1 for NP and 18.1 for OP (P less than 0.001). The degree of conversion toward the Vmax of NS was 74% compared with only 19 and 14% for TPT and 1/2RT. OP produced a higher proportion of Po at a given stimulation frequency than NP and showed less fatigue than NP after repetitive stimulation. Chronic overload of the fast plantaris modified to varying degrees the contractile properties studied toward that resembling a slow muscle. Although the maximum tension of OP was markedly enhanced it was not in proportion to the increase in muscle mass.